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Abstract-Approximately in India, more than 1 million cases per year and 15 million cases around all over the world 
born as preterm babies.  Maximum of all preterm babies are born between 32 to 37 weeks of gestation period and die 
due to the scarcity of the vital care and monitor such as warmth and oxygen level.  So, prematurely born babies are 
generally nursed in the (NICU) infant incubators for first several weeks of life to contribute the maximum possible 
warmth condition required for the new born.  By this way, we handle the infant until it becomes stable.  Instead of 
monitoring the baby’s condition, the system should be monitored to care the infant.  This paper focuses the system, in 
which oxygen level is monitoring by the flow sensor.   If the oxygen level in the incubator is shortage, flow sensor 
senses and switched to sub-bag system for few minutes, which contains oxygen.  This system also indicates with alarm 
sound, if the voltage or current inside the block. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 Toddle (Young Child) concerning epoch to accustom to the external environment specially if they are 
premature and Low Birth Weight. As they are on risk to oxygen deprivation, hypothermia and other many 
associated adverse conditions, who needs core regards and attention. The most advanced, user - comfortable and 
developmentally helpful microenvironment available today; combining state of the art technology, innovative 
block and intelligent thermal play to create an unsurpassed healing environment for intensively inauspicious 
infants. Whatever the level of care required, all newborn infants tinkle to be primarily kept kind hearted, receive 
fluid & nutrition. Keeping the pamper agreeable may be done by   wrapping the baby in a blanket, or by placing 
it under an overhead warmer, or by placing it in an incubator. The term incubator has a set of pronouncement 
from a Latin word Incubare that means lie on.  Incubator is an    apparatus used to care the premature, 
underweight, and very weak babies in thermo neutral environment. 

 Firstly, modern incubator systems was invented by Alexandre Lion of France. The Lion incubators 
which were afterward used in the first American incubator hospitals, were invented in 1891. These incubators 
were warmed by a cylindrical water boiler that was mounted on the outside block of the incubator. This type of 
incubator system was stand as singular, because the incubators had their own   ventilation system.  Inspired by 
Lion’s achievement and fascinated by the popularity of the exhibits, Martin Couney set up an incubator exhibit 
at an raveal in Berlin. Couney was German, and a admirer of the famous Paediatrician Pierre Budin.  Budin had 
studied under StephaneTarnier, who had invented the foremost warm air Incubator.  Couney set up his primary 
American incubator hospital at the Trans- Mississippi Exposition in 1898 in Omaha, Nehraska. 

The up to date incubator available in most specialized Nurseries is an first-class device to maintain the 
temperature and humidity according to babies requirement. The effective Nursery   temperature is around   
300C.  Incubatorenables exact observation of infantgeneral condition, colour,respiration, etc. 

A new born non-electric transport incubator has been improved for shift babies between health 
facilities in emerging countries. The temperature performance of this model was compared with practical 
electric incubator. 45 non-distressed premature babies, elderly 24-72 hours with a gestational adulthood of less 
than 37 weeks, were continuously evaluated for a 2hour epoch .25 babies with a average weight of 2,073g 
(range 1,500-2,500g) were studied in the model and 20 babies with a average weight of 2076g (range 1,550-
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2500g), were studied in the electrical incubator. The rectal and abdominal skin temperature, heart rate, oxygen 
saturation and respiratory rise of the babies were recorded. The temperature, oxygen and moisture level of the 
roof and the room temperature were also measured. The saturated oxygen, heart rate and respiratory rate were 
within common range, (in the model 96.5%,13.05beats/ minutes and 43breaths/minute) respectively and in the 
electric incubator 96.5%, 128.5 beats/minutes and 40breaths/minutes respectively. The mean rectal temperature 
for both groups was within range 36.50C-37.50 C. The level of oxygen essential for the roof was 21%. So the 
conclusion of the study was the pioneering non-electric transport incubator confirmed its safety and capability in 
providing warm environment for non-distressed premature babies over 2 hours [12-13]. 

Keeping premature newborn warm is crucial for their subsistence. Their capacity to prevent excessive 
heat loss to the surrounding and to control their body temperature is limited, so a study was evaluate to assess 
the body heat loss difference between compact and enormous body-size premature newborn using two 
anthropomorphic thermal examples of premature newborn of 900g and 1,800g and the body surface locality of 
0.086 and 0.150m2 respectively. The two examples were exposed to 5 alternative surrounding temperatures 
ranges between 290C and 350C in a single walled, air heated shielded incubator. The result obtained from the 
resemblance of the heat loss measurement from the two examples confirm the fact that the heat loss rises to an 
rise in the ratio of the body surface to body mass11. 

A. Need of Incubator 

For every tenth, Babies born in India needs to spend at least a few days in a NICU to recover from 
illness and hence demanded intravenous antibiotics, requires additional caring and monitoring (or) breathing 
support. Because premature babies often needs help to keep themselves warm, they may be positioned inside an 
toddler incubator. These incubator system keeps the baby warm in two ways:  They may be set to remain at a 
constant temperature, or a probe that monitors and controls the baby’s temperature. Incubators also safeguard 
the premature babies from infection, unwanted sound, and light, and may provide moisturized air to control skin 
integrity in very premature infants. [4] 

In past, Doctors took an important role in childbirth.  From the eighteenth century forth, however the 
care of infants, ill or healthy, remains largely in the hands of mothers and their food habits and healthy 
conditions. Some infant incubators, were developed in the end nineteenth century. In US, these were shown at 
business exhibitions, to end with babies inside, until 1943. During the World War-II the Special Care Baby 
Units (SCBUs) were fixed in many hospitals. In Britain, past SCBUs opened in Birmingham and Bristol. At 
Bristol, primary objection from the obstetricians lessened after quadruplets born there in 1948 were successfully 
cared for in the precedent settings unit. More assets became accessible the first unit had been set up with £100. 
Foremost pioneer units had minor equipment and relied on careful nursing and attention. 

Strict nursing customs include staff wearing gowns and masks, constant hand washing and minimal 
management of babies. Parents were sometimes admitted to saw through the windows of the NCU. Lot was 
learned about consuming frequent, tiny feeds seems good and breathing. Oxygen was given freely available 
until the end of 1950s, when it was displayed that the high concentrations attained inside infant incubators 
occasioned some infants to go blind. Monitoring and controlling the status of the incubator, and the infants 
itself, was to become a important area of research [11]. In growing technology: By the 1970s SCBUs were an 
fixed attachment of hospitals in the developed world. The enlarging technological monitoring or controlling and 
therapy meant particular care for infants became hospitalized.  By the 1980s, over 90% of babies born on the 
hospitals. Around 80% of babies born on 1980s, weighted under 1.5 kg now survived, cross check to around 
40% in the 1960s. From 1982 in Britain Paediatricians could practice and characterize in the sub-specialty of 
newborn medicine. [5] 

In addition to the careful nursing, also new facilities and instruments now playing a important role, the 
utilization of the monitoring, controlling and life support models became regular. These models require 
remarkable   change   for   newborn   babies, whose bodies were less weighted and often premature. Ventilators 
were arranged with the easier methods with little pressure modifications. Many tubes and sensors utilized for 
supervising the newborn baby’s condition, blood specimen and artificial alimentation made some newborn 
hardly seen beneath the system. In extension, treating less weight babies is costly, especially when there are 
much easier ways of assuring healthy babies. The solution is prevention. Cash can be spent on programs for 
awareness and educating the mothers on remaining healthy on their days of pregnancy. Prematurely born babies 
are generally nursed in infant incubators to contribute the maximum possible warmth condition.  primarily, 
Immunity against the infection is so weak in premature baby so that the baby has to be kept in a sterile good 
surrounding to avoid the infection.  The infant incubator will probably have default gloves utilized to keep and 
touch the infant without extracting the baby from the system.  By this way, we will handle the infant until it 
become stable[10]. 
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            The maintenance and caring of a acceptable thermal surrounding is the ultimate importance when 
nursing the preterm, unwell infant.  A neutral thermal surrounding is one which equalizes heat production and 
protection and dissipation, thus allowing the babies to sustain a regular core temperature with needed small 
oxygen and calorie outgoing. 

 An infant incubator is an instrument or apparatus utilized   to maintain and control the environmental 
and temperature conditions appropriate for the neonate babies. Practical operations of a neonatal baby incubator 
are: 

 Oxygenation, the intake oxygen is supplemented by head hood or nasal cannula, or continuous positive 
airway pressure (CPAP) or mechanical ventilation. 
 Observation: New neonatal intensive care (NICU) involves in the sophisticated degree in calculation of 
temperature, respire rate, cardiac muscle function, intake oxygen, and regularbrain activity. 
 Safeguard from the reduction in temperature, infection, unwanted sounds, and over handling. 
 Stipulation of nourishment, through intravenous catheters. 
 Management of the medical treatment. 
 Maintaining and controlling the fluid balance by supply fluid and holding the maximum air moisture to 
avoid high  loss from body and respiratory evaporation. 

                                                                     II RELATED WORKS 

Infant Incubator system identification of humidity and temperature: 

This Paper describes the baby neonatal Incubator is closed equipment for suppling a controlled and maintained 
environment in all the conceivable ways for the enormous care of preterm infants [1]. Maximum of all preterm 
infants are born between 32 to 37 weeks of pregnancy period and die due to scarcity of simple vital care and 
monitor such as warmth and oxygen level. Recently in all the developing countries premature babies turned to 
blind eye leading to their death. 

Yanjie Li ; Dechang Lin ; Hongwei Wang ; Qiang Lu ; Hong Yin[2] et al describes the  essential function of the 
infant incubator ability for the connection between  the incubator assets and incubator presentation. To prove it, 
a study is carried out with 150 incubators in China. 

Virginia Hall ; Eric Geise ; Nasser H Kashou[3] et al describes the significant intension to form and build a 
concise, weight less infant incubator;  to integrate solar panel(s) to give the control to infant incubator. This 
model is terminated in a transportable, readily various mediating impacts. powered, low-level cost incubator of 
which can be put in practice in a third-world environment. 

Rebecca Hirte ; Jürgen Münch ; Laura Drost [4] et al characterizes the elements of a corporate infant incubator 
operator block in MNCs. Thereby, three similar phases were determined: pre-incubation phase, incubation 
phase, and exit phase. Each one of the phase have various conditions that portray the importance success for a 
corporate infant incubator, which is based on theoretical determination and lessons experienced from the 
practice. 

Mahmood Rezaei Sadrabadi ; Fahimeh Shamsaei ; Iman Mohammadian[5] et al  explains the  mathematical 
system for the training program for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in infant incubators. Based on the 
proposed system, each training schedule is defined to be held in the most appropriate time by examining the 
SMEs' requirements and other logical restrictions. 

Lichuan Liu ; Shruthi Gujjula ; Sen M. Kuo[7] et al characterizes the additional noise inside the newborn 
incubators in Neonatal Intensive Care Units(NICU) provide many number of dangerous effects on the babies 
health. This system create and carry out the practical Active Noise Control (ANC) device for the infant 
incubators. 

Audrey Speicher[9] et al narrates the model of business incubator in Wilmington, North Carolina, fosters 
entrepreneurial spirit by delivering a physical space and working environment beneficial to the communication 
and invention. The Web extra at http://youtu.be/SzbjN2rg-rE is a video interview in which Computer 
magazineAdvisory Panel member Alf Weaver interviews Audrey Speicher about a model business incubator in 
Wilmington, North Carolina.      
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                                                              III EXISTING SYSTEM 

A. Humidity Control System in Newborn Incubator 

 Enilson J. L. Costa1, Raimundo C. S. Freire, João B. A. Silva, Carlos M. P. Cursino, Cláudio R. 
Oliveira, Bruno A. M. Pereira, Roniere F. L. Silva describes micro controller model tender to the infant 
incubator, in order to examine the circumstances of the surroundings provided to the preterm new born, a 
moisture control structure and software that brings about the signal of the sensors. Two microprocessed, 
similarly toddler incubator were used, for the exploit of the measurements, for that one of the baby incubator 
used distilled water and other one was valued without distilled water. The compositions were gathered to each 2 
minutes during 96 hours. The relevant humidity inside the baby incubator without water and with water but, 
without humidity control, goes out from the band of comfort established by pattern. With water and humidity 
control, if it kept inside established band of comfort by standard. One examined that the baby incubator used in 
this investigation does not provide to the preterm babies a totally appropriate surroundings condition. 
 

The clinical conditions of the premature babies need great attention as a result of their difficulties to 
survive, demanding so, intensive cares. The elevated rate of mortality between them became a severe problem 
for the public health. In addition to this, there are some severe social effects associated to the hazard of desertion 
annoyed by the long time of separation between mother and toddler and high economical cost for the cares with 
the health of them[14]. These premature new born should be cherished in thermoneutral surrounding, in which, 
they use up the lowest command of calories and oxygen, offering a low metabolic rate to maintain the corporal 
stable temperature. The toddler incubator is analeptic equipment utilized to maintain of premature new born, in 
which, these restrain a thermo-neutral environment, whose conditions are likened to those considered ones in the 
motherly womb. The premature new born disposes of an atmosphere where the temperature and the relative 
moisture are controlled, being able to substantiate quickly with less risk of contracting diseases. 
 

                                              
                                                                         Micro processed child incubator 
 

The losses of H2O for premature babies, with 25 weeks of gestation, treaties in ambient with relative 
moisture content in 20 %, exceed 200 ml/kg/day. The rise of the relative moisture inside baby incubator 
decrease the loss of water for the skin of the premature babies with fewer 30 weeks of gestation and assisted to 
the maintenance of his corporal temperature. In the first days of life, the regularly evaporative loss from 
premature new born can reach up to 20% of body mass. This evaporative loss can be lowered by rising the air 
humidity condition inside the incubator. The skin evaporation exchanges between the neonate and the 
environment are directly in proportion to the condensation partial pressure difference between the new born's 
skin and the air. 
 
B. Active Humidity Control System  
 

This crypto gram is formed by an ultrasonic sprinkle, in which, the vapor is sedate for a control system 
that has a sensor, what it causes a manage of closed mesh, therefore, the moisture content of the air is measured 
and compared with a value of reference and this difference between the moisture content is used as way of 
control. 
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C. Temperature Maintaining System  
 
 This cryptogram consists of a reservoir or saver with water whose surface is crossed on the part of the 
air stream generated for weathercock. A greater or smaller humidity of air can be gotten regulating the air 
stream. This moisture of the air occurs for the inactive diffusion of the water for the air that passes for the 
supply, not existing a shut mesh control mechanism because the moisture content of the air is not calculated nor 
controlled. 
 

                                             
                                              Premature Baby Incubator with Inert Humidity Control System 
 

Two microprocessed incubators, like one another incubator was used, for the fufillment of the 
calculation, being that one of the baby incubatorused distilled water in the moisture reservoir or saver, attached 
to the silver nitrate with the finality of inhibiting the proliferation of bacteria, and other one was valued without 
water. The defineteness of the distribution they were conveyed on with and without water it is due to some of 
the support establishments of health that they do not utilize water in the humidity preserver of the new born 
incubator, alleging that the use of this favours the proliferation of bacteria. 
 

                                                            IV MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 The Committee of Ethics in Research concerning Human Beings of CISAM/UPE (Integrated Health 
Centre Amaury) The data acquisition system experienced a microchip based on the microcontroller 
PIC18F4520. A sensor SHT11 designed by the Sensirion was utilized to calculate the humidity content of the air 
and the temperature of the new born incubator. A software was developed in Delphi to reading of the sensors. 
The measurements were implemented on basis of the requirements of the standard and were collected to each 2 
minutes during 96 hours. To make happen the portion, a microcomputer is communicated using an interface 
RS232 with the sensor appropriately placed inside of the incubator. 
 

 

                                                      V  INCUBATOR WITH SUB-BAG SYSTEM 
 
The developed control system is based on the microcontroller  

• Power fail 
• Check mains present, power cord, fuse, power supply PCB  
• Oxygen sub-bag system and flow  
• Indicates high voltage and high current. 

Components Used 

• Arduino controller 
• Flow sensor 
• Relay and sub-bag 
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                                                               Block Diagram of Proposed System 

A. Arduino Uno 

                                      

 

The Arduino board exposes most of the microcontroller's I/O pins for use by other circuits. The Diecimila, Duemilanove, 
and current Uno provide 14 digital I/O pins, six of which can produce pulse-width modulated signals, and six analog inputs, 
which can also be used as six digital I/O pins. 

B. Flow Sensor 
 Water flow sensor is a mechanical device measuring the acceleration of flowing water in a 

pipe that causes a turbine to rotate Its acceleration changes with different rate of flow. The 
hall-effect sensor outputs      the identical pulse signal. 

 
C. Potential Transformer 

 Voltage transformers are also called as the Potential Transformers.  These transformers are 
high precise electrical instrument to step down the voltage to a safe limit. 
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                                                     V   CONCLUSION 

Firstly, our research is composed of both hardware and software participation. This new born incubator is 
purposed to be transportable, light weight, and cost-effective. With the progress of our special prototype of the 
Handy preterm infant incubator, many lives could be saved. Due to the insufficiency of cost-effective intensive 
care methods for monitoring all vital functions and save data, we took the main challenge in designing our 
handy and cost-effective infant incubator. Our design monitors the vital signals (temperature, oxygen flow) and 
displays them. The Handy incubator ensures safety and is cost-effective. The evaluated portion of performance 
shows that it surpasses the existing intensive care methods. 
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